
Henry, "these boys are all right, for Poisoned A.J AWFUL CUT.
HAKSJMH. N. a

Qur Last Lot of Bargains,
THE $1.50 SACRIFICE OXFORD SALE.

1 t"

The 2 00 and $2 50 Oxford's we offer ed '

v for $1.50 are all' sold. -

We have a few hundred pairs of More stylish : and' up-to-d- ate :
OXFORD'S which we have until today sold at. $2.00, $2.50 and
3 00

THESE MUST GO ALSO.
We have today put these on the Sacrifice altar at $1.501.

Call early and get your choice,

S. C. POOL,
Dealer in Shoes, Tiunks and Valises,

ONE OF
Testimonials as

THE MANY
to the tfficacy of

SIMPSON'S ECZEK3A OINTMENT
IN THE TREATMENT OF

NASAL CATARRH. 0
A-jmk. wm. biMPsoiT, ueabmb: lou know 1 thought my wife incurable, having;

suffered long of Catarrh, roaring of the head, and bronchial trouble. I tried,,
several physicians with little or no benefit, but since using your Catarrh Remedr
she is almost entirely well. I caii safely say that it is the best remedy for Catarr
and other diseases of like nature knoVn to me, and I wish every sufferer of such'
troubles knew of its efficacy. I shall not fail to keep it in my house.' Respectfully. A. M. PAGE

THE LADIES PARLOR SHOE STORE

JWTJM TWII BT Mi TUMS-VIS- -

FT MUTAfT HWOWPORAT-E- D.

FFIE IN THE PULLBN BUILDING

. BUBSU1 i'lOU PRICES.

One Tear.... $3.00

Bix Menths $1.50

e Month .25

(Entered as Second-Clas- s Mall Matter.)

THE LEADER IN THE NEWS AND
IN CIRCULATION.
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AN INTERESTING QUESTION.

The was quite a unusual scene in a
business office yesterday and the point
under discussion is yet to be settled by
a referee. A bill was presented to a
gentleman and after it had been re-

ceipted by the collector he gave his
check fur the rtnumnt. The collector
went ;i;iy staisiieu, but an hour later
returiu-- J rcqiiest-iu- the gentleman to
piece a rrv. nw uimp on the check.
This he uliif.-i- do, claiming that
the collector had been satisfied with
the cheek and had given him the re-

ceipted bill after inspecting the check.
He claimed that he had done all re-

quired of him, and that should be sat-

isfactory to the other party. Tonight
a referee is to decide whether the gen-

tleman who drew the check can be
made to attach the stamp. This is an
interesting question and one that many
people would like to have decided in
favor of the jentieman who drew t'.ie
check.

TOO HOT FOR HIS STOMACH.

Yesterday morning the billy goat
owned by Master Pete Harris played
havoc in the yard of Mr. J. C. L. Har
ris. After eating all of the roses in the
yard the goat proceeded to devour the
thorns, consuming the News and 'b- -
server and the Morning Post. A young

"lil'tV Ifft1 'IllLlr? tP compliment our ruibTTi
lication remarked that it was fortunate
that the goat didn't eat the Times-Visito- r,

for he would have then found a
hot number something entirely too
warm for him.

HOBSON'S GRANDMOTHER. i

Remembered by a Comeaerate Sol-- v

. - dier En Route Home.
Rockingham Rocket. .

l

- Reading of the late daring feat of
Lieutenant Hobson, I am reminded or
an Incident in my own experience a i

few days after the surrender of Gen-- !
enu u;e di Appomattox, notning thrill-- ;

' ?S,? tomy1 but illustrative of the
grit that seems to have descended ;

El Dorado, N. C. June 1, 1898.

in Onyx Dye Hosiery.

Fayetteville Street.

Ladies' and

Children's Hosier,

The best values in the city Lisle
Thread in all styles, white and black.

Bargains jn Ladies' and Children's Shoes at summer prices,.

Ladies' Parler ehce store,

New and FresM
All PnnrlSnn onrl TniUn '

find that while I was a member of Bar
i ringer's brigade, they belonged to Rob
j erts's Brigade in the same division of
cavalry.

I So the sequel proved that Henry
having just returned from the army.
and being engaged in company with his
companion, a yotmg Mr. Ford, in scour
ing the neighborhood that afternoon in
search of vagrant Yankees who might
have been left behind by Stoneman
raid of the day before, was a "friend
indeed" to two quondam troopers worse

scared at that critical moment than
when they confronted a line of battle
within two hundred yards, at Appo
mattox on the Sunday morning of Lee
surrender.

Need it be said that the grandmother
and uncle of Lieutenant Hobson, of
"Merrimac" fame, were prompt enough
to make the "amende honorable" to
Bob and myself, when the truth was
known? It were putting it only mildly
to say that the kind old lady showered
blessings on our heads, and if the "fat
ted calf" was not literally in evidence
the cake and wine and other things
were, and but for Bob's Impatient long
ing to push "on to Richmond" (that is
Richmond county) I should have stop
ped a .week right there, as Mrs. Hob
son and her family wished us to do
After our preliminary experience, which
served to make more lustrous the sub
sequent Unidly treatment, we were
prepared to believe implicity the nar- -

ration, by some of the family, of Mrs.
Hobson s encounters with Stonernan's

ibunimeis, who had recently visited her
premises, and several of whom she had
ImrlO'.l from the door steps of her de
lishtful home.

It may well be our pride, Mr. Editor,
that Lieutenant Hobson's ancestral
"srit" is the inheritance of "the Old
North State." The now aged grand-- j
mother still lives, but she is blind, and
is calmly awaiting her summons to the
"crossing of the Bar." She is an aunt
of the late Major J. M. Scales, of our
town, neinq a sister of Governor More
hand, and is, therefore, a great aunt
of our townsman. Mr. Walter L. Scales,
and Mrs. Hal Ledbetter. Lieutenant
Hobson's father. Judge James M. Hob- -
son, was a eollesemate at Chapel Hill
"f Dr. J. II. Covington. Captain W. I
Everett, and the undersigned, of Rock
ingham, and Messrs. J. C. Marshall and
J. M. Wall, of Wadesboro.

H. C. WALL, Rockingham, N. C.

RICH MARINES HEAVE COAL.

But nt Mess They Drink Oampagne
ami Officers go Dry-- .

Fim the New York Press.
Our Naval Reserves are working like

heavers, and, be it to their credit
they complain little in spite of the
constant hard work. Some poor fel-

lows have broken down under the in-

cessant toil, and in one instance ihe
Surveon of the ship had to write to the
boy's parents to have him taken off at
once, as he could not possibly live.
Afier great difficulty a discharge was
obtained for him, but the plucky fel-

low was nearly heart-broke- n over his
failuie, xir.d would not leave until told
he could never be v. ell if he did not.

The coaling is the hard work, and
some of the big ships, like the Min-
neapolis, seem as though they never
could get conl ;i"ugh.

One young bov who enlisted before
the mast, and ho was brought up to
eveiy luxury says every time the

Minneapolis poshes forward she opens
erent hi;n:rv itetve that eti n npvpr

'

be satisik-.J- . He works four hours
a time, then rests four; again to

work, and so on through all the whole
twenty-fou- r hours.

Some of the Western reserves lead a
strange life. On one of the big ships
(name withheld for good reason) the
crew is composed almost entirely of
millionnaires. The officers are all reg-- i
ulars in the navy men who have seen
hard service, and who believe that
every man should do his duty and
they put their crew through all the
daily routine of washing down the
decks and every conceivable kind of
menial duty. However, the officers
have nothing but praise for the men,
But the amusing part of it all is that
when the are at mess they have all
the champagne they want the men
not the officers, be it understood, It
seems like a scene from comic opera
that this should be allowed, but these
marines said they would provide it for

nut tA tha src-i- rut nil rnl if narrnw Va
'fore was there a crew who furnished
their own champagne.

The Western reserves are said to be
a superb looking lot of men, strong
physically and mentally, who find no
fault with any orders given them and
will, their officers say, make magnifl

picturesque, but the millionaire mid
dies intend to show what they can do,
and we w'ill await results.

BUCKLEN E ARNICA SALVE.
The best salve In the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Bores, Ulcers, Bait Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter. Chapped Hands.
tlons, and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. It is guarantee to give
perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup- -

tf or sale oy ail arugguts.

FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup has
been used for over fifty years by mil
lions or motners ror their children
while teething, with .perfect success.
It soothes the child,' softens the gums,
allays all pain., cures wind colic, and
Is the best remedy for Diarrhoea. It
will relieve the poor little sufferer im-
mediately. Sold by druggists la every on
part of the world. Twenty-fl- v cents a

bottle. Be sure and ask for " Mrs.
Winslow's Soothing Syrup," and take
ao other kind. .

The University.
Largest patronage and fullest equip

ment in Its history. Faculty, 38; stu
dents, 608; 8 Academic Courses; 3 Elec-
tive Courses, 8 Professional Schools, in
Law, Medicine . and Pharmacy.

Advanced Classes open to . women.
Tuition 860 a year; Board $8 month. in
Ample opportunities for self-hel- p.

Scholarships and' loans for the needy. m.,
Summer School for Teachers; 84 In-
structors, 185 Students. Twml enroll-
ment, 870. For Catalogue, address,

- r . PRESIDENT ALDKRMAN,
v Chapel IliU, N. C,

A

Was in a Dread

Happened to iio, ... ;ie-:.:-

Case Followed tio
Example ami - Curf
The following inwcw.t' j

Charles Morris, gM'o
ton Avenue, Nor; ii :

"Several yeais aro i ca
by ivy. I tried many lyiyA?:---

large sum of .money :ri :

a particle of good. My .

also afflicted with 'he wit;.e rli
were all constant t'tiw'-r-- i

Itching senji.v. i.:i, aiitl it id
should tear myteW ..

up a ps;v r in .vi::-.- I .':
testimonial fro;;: a :.; -

had been similarly aSiJer--d in.!
Hood'oSarefcpM-HI- .otn-.lr- .

a bottle, which n;: 1 ;. i

Wie and U2v Or- V; .

so much good 1 p'.r-.e-

We continued tnisiv- - ; :i'.--

until we csetl ;'

safely say ! w ..if- -

have an ?

tirely left u. ..:.a w - :;.V. ,

Ve give tu? whole ci ii' ;' :'. !! ...

parilla. Before re !u ; :: t 3

I was reduced in v '.r;Y:
weigh 175 pounds. Kj- - ;

has not only done m:u :i ;$. : .

been the inonns of saving ..

of money. I mtouI i p :

In my hoive and I hi j
it to all wLiO -- re p.'j.U'd. ! : . .

ten this u: for p..b'i:!;!i.'.;.
own will. s I want "thcrs lo km..-- --

Hood9s Saaar;
bfts done for as." Chault ?cf.4- -'

1IUUU 5 r HIS v,ltll moil'sS;ir

Roses.
Roses, Carnations and other

choice Cut Flowers. Floral

Designs tastefully arrang-

ed at Short Notice.

"8

Decorations

Pams, Ferns and all other decorativt
plants for house culture. For orna-
mental gardening at lowest figure. All
kinds of bedding plants: Roses, Gera
ims, Heliotrops, Colest, etc. Chrysan
themums in the best latest varieties
Vines for the varanda.. Tomato
plant Mice transplanted in best sorts
Cabbage, Pepper and Pot-gro- Egg
plants. Celery at proper season. Ali
mail orders promptly attended to.

H. Steinmetz, Florist,

Florist, Raleiirta, N. C. 'Phone 113.

LARGE LOT

N C Meat,
N C Maet,

SMALL HAMS, 12 i--

LARGE HAMS, 12c.
SHOULDERS and SIDES ice

At

J D CARROLL'S, Agt.
225 South Wilmington St.,

RALEIGH, N. C.

THE INCREASING SALES OF

Victor Bicycles
SHOW THAT BICYCLE RIPERS RECOG-

NIZE AND ADMIT THAT

THEY RUN EASIER,
OUT COAST,
WEAR LONGER,
ARE BETTER BUILT,

SHOW BETTER
WORKMANSHIP

AND
COST MORE TO BUILD

THAN ANY OTHER WHEtL MADE

We daily sell Victors to people who
have been riding other makes of bicycles.
We say to them "If this wheel does not
ran easier and show better workman-
ship than any other make of wheel, vou
can find, bring it back and get your
money." We have taken no wheels
back thus far, nor do we expect to. We
sold a rider a wheel last week under the
above condition: yesterday he said. "I
rode sixty-eig- ht miles Sunday, and it
did not tire me as much as riding twenty

a isew wheel that my brother owns of
different make.''

1007 Victors are $35.
No better wheel can be made at ant

price. ,

1898 Vicfsrs, $60,5754100.

Baker & Bowen.
BIDS WANTED,

The city of Raleigh wishes bids on
contract to keep pumpa In the city

repair Xsy tne year. Bids will be
opened In Mayor's office at IS o'clock

on twelfth day of July, 1898. City
reserves-- : right to reject any and all
blds.

H. F. SMITH,' ' " City Clerk.
July U.

We usually think it a terrible

thing for one to get a bad cut,

well it is, but by . this cut all

will be benefitted.

PRICES CUT ON MILLINERY,

CROCKERY AND

GLASS WARE

Beautiful Banquet

Lamps $1.75

Worth 83.00.
Coats Cotton 2c

a spool.

LYON RACKET STORE

IWEDDING

! PRESENTS.
Nothing brings greater joy f

Sto me nappy uricie un ner
A jj: j i .u. i

ther friends. f
I STERLING SILVER,
f CUT GLASS, I

CHTSTA LAMPS.
I PORCELA IN CLOCKS 4
2 REAL BRONZES,

BRIC-A-BRA-

Attractive store, a beautifu
stock with attentive clerks

i Make the selection of your
"gift an occasion of pleasure.
y No charge for engraving

H, Mahler's Sons,

Jewelers anrl Silversmiths.

CITY. RETAIL PRICES:
5 lbs. and less than 10 lbs. at onetime

60c. per 100 lbs.
10 lbs and less than 25 lbs. at one

time, 50c. per 100 lbs.
25 lbs. and less than 100 lbs, at one

time, 40c, per 100 lbs.
100 lbs. and less than 1,000 lbs. at one

time, 85c. per 100 lbs.
1,01)0 lbs. and less than 2,000 lbs, at

one time, 80c. per 100 lbs.
2,000 lbs. or more at one time, 25c.

per 100 lbs.

Theee are low prlcea.
We want to contribute to the com.

fort of everybody.
We want all our drivers of wagmt

to visit all houses in the city where
Ice Is tttken regularly. To do this they
can't wait at any place to put ice
away or for change or a chat

So we request all to get tickets end
be ready to exchange a ticket for lo
as soon as wagon arrives. If this re
quest with we will try to
give good service. Drivers have ticket
for sale for cash- - only and do not
keep accounts.

JONES & POWELL

J, M. Bishop
Repairs Single Tires.
Pdnctures found and permanently

repaired. When I say repaired I mean
it in the strictest sense of the word. It
is easy to do it when you know how and
when you are prepared. I am both. .

BESIDES
' I do all other kinds of bicycle repairs
in a tnorouKhiv workmanlike manner,
A trial will convince and please. , v

J. M. BISHOP,
' 216 aPyeftev'Ule St.'

"

Received Today.
diAect from the seat

OF WaR. .

Soldiers' Ccnfcrf-Tan- pa

; Snckers.
THE BEST CIGAR ON

EARTH.

! The Best Tonic

Pabst Malt.
ACME WINE COMPANT,

Opposite Postofflc.

hii uanuico anu iiuii-j- i ;

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Well Equiped Candy Factory, Hence- -

Goods Always Fresh. v

JACOB A. POPE,
'

105 Fayetteville Street.
SUCCESSOR TO BARBEE & POPE- -

lu iuii mcaauie iu me joung neutenanv themselves, and that the officers could
whose name is now in everybody's not give them any sode to prove thatmouth. I was passing homeward, at-- champagne was prohibited. And theycompanied by my friend and comrade were right. There is a law that whis-Bo- b

Leak, in the wake of Stoneman's kv and brandv should not be measured
MiU. AUG ucuuic Ul i i.U W il Mllii I I Ulli

know what that raid was. So vague
nuu uncertain were tne reports touch- -
ing ijees surrender that had preceded)us, Bob and I were the subjects of i: us-- 1

picion as we rode through the town of
uuuuviue in tne late aiternoon of a,

ui wearisome travel, in the ab- -
Bence of a nroffer of hnsnitalitv nn iho- - ' v.. ...V.VCUfcpart of any one, we accosted a gen- - Ocean steamships, with their cabins
tleman on the street corner for in- - de luxe given over to naval officers andformation and direction as to where manned by millionaires, are a featurewe might lodge ourselves and horses of modern warfare that savors of the

Hew Printing
'

Office,

Alford,
Bynum, and
Christophers.

PRINTERS
115 EAST HARGETT ST.

Hich Grade Work Solicited.
Printing of every description i

at lowest prices consistent, with
first class work. ;

Our Motto: Work delivered
when Promised. j

'1

DURHAM, N. C.
Opens Sept. tb. ;

Offers superior advantages, a training
school for teachers, instruction in the

art of accompanying.

A building especially planned for

daily practice in sight playing and sing
ing.

For particulars send i.vt circular to
GILMORE WARD BRYANT, --

Director,
lune 28-8- Durham, N. C

NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION.

' Having qualified as administrator
of the estate of Margaret I Parrlsh,
deceased late of Wake County, North
Carolina. This Is to notify all- persons
having claims against the Said estate
to present them to the undersigned In
the city of Raleigh, N. C, on or before
the 6th day of July, 1899, or this notice
will be plead in bar of their rescovery.
And all persons Indebted to the said
estate will pleaee make immediate

payments to the undersigned.
W. W. PARISH,

Administrator.
Julyte --w.

NOTICE OF , ADMINISTRATION,'

'lfe hangs by a thread." Keep It strong and
healthy, and buy Nunisen'e Special Pickling and.
Table Tinegar and Staple and Fancy Groceries
from A. J. Kaplan, Corner Blount and Darie-- '
streets. . . ,

J. B. Kennette, Corner Tones and Salisbury
extends hearty thanks to his many '

patrons for past favors and desires a long con--
tinuance of thetn, based on honesty in goods
and honesty in dealing. Numsen's bpedal
Pickling and Table Vinegar always on hand.

Patrons of E. R. Pace, 70a North JPerson
street, please call for fample of Mumsen's
Special Pickling and Table Vinegar, tike his
groceries, it is the best to be had. Pop on Ice,,
cool and refreshing. .

I. O, Adams, 331 Klllsboro street, has "every,
thing in the Grocery Une, for everybody requlr.
ing food.." He also has Numsen's Special Pick- -

and Table V inegar on tap.

One of the finest, that means "Numsen's
Special Piakling and Table Vinegar." Sold by
Smith & Jones, 501 Hillsboro street, Dealprs in
Fresh Meats, Vegetables, Chickes, Eggs, Fancy '

and Staple Groceries.
-- '1

E. N. Poole, East Davis street, carries a large
stock of Fancy and Staple Groceries, Buys in
large lots and at lowest prices. Permits no one
to ell better goods at lower figures. Numsen'sc
Special Pickling and Table Vinegar on hand.

Coming to town or going home, stop at W. I
Kcavis, Hillsboro Road. Your first and last
chance to buy Groceries, Shoes, Dry Goods,.::
Notions, Etc.,- at bottom, prices. Numsen's-Speci-

Pickling and Table Vinegar on tap. "
E. Hugh Lee, Corner Lane and Bloodwortb- '

streets, wants yon to call on him for a sample of '

Numsen's Special P ckling and Table Vinegary
also calls yout attention to his fine line of Heavy
and Fancy Groceries, ,.,.,

Mr. Rosenthal, Fancy Grocery and Delicates-
sen Store. Everything good,to eat in and out of
season to be found here. Ready eontresy and-- '
constant attention to patrons' wants the rule of
the house. Numsen's ' Special Pickling and
Table Vinegar always oa band. . . - .

u '1 .'

- W. B.- - Mann, 5 Hargett street,' 'Phone 101 .
Dealer in Heavy and Fancy Groceries, wishes to
call your attention to the fine lot of "English
Hams" which he always keeps in stock. Come

see them, Numsen's Special Pickling and
Table Vinegar also on tap. , i

How many American soldiers would it take to
demoralise a Spanish army of twenty thousand
men? w hile figurina this out do not forget that
John 8. Jones, 14 East Hargett street, keeps a
fine line of Groceries and provisions. ;Numsen'f
Bpedal Pickling and Table Vinegar on tap. -

Your money should be invested wisely in
fancy and staple grochries kept by C B. King, '
116 East Martain street, who also se'la Numsenra
Special Pickling and Table Vinegar.

The problem of much groceries for little
money is solved bv A T. Ellia. Hilisbotn BnH
one mile west of Capitol, Dealer in General
Merchandise, Groceries. Dry Goods and willow
V are, who also sella Numsen's- - Special Pick-
ling and Table Vinegar.

W. A. Pulcher, J. F. Matthews. Manairer. Cot
ner Blount r atraets. handimi the finest
line of Groceries. Molasaas. Plrkli-- tsmmct anil
our), wane yon wait gat reiresnea from our

stocK 01 Bummer Drinks, kept on ice. We
handle Numsen's 6pecial Pickling and Table
Vinegar. . ' .

- Pure food prolongs liffr; impure food shortens.
It. Numsen's Special Pickling; and Table Vine- -
gar, absolutely pure, keot by 1. W. Psnderford '

st H a rpetl street, Fani-yan- StsnleGroceriv
J'svaud Peed our turn a hue. tet our priota-bcior-

goingelMfwheie.

ior tne mgnt. Evidently, anywbere
iartner on seemed to suit the gen- -

ucuuw b yuiyuse, u not our own, out
; no nuggemea inciaeniaiiy mat six miles
y below there Mrs. Ann Hobson lived,
who, by the way, was a great friend to
Confederate soldiers. With the latter
wv.vv...vv.waa a v auj 1111 IJL COOCU U UUU
our minds, we rode just at evening twi-
light boldly into the spacious grove
tnat fronted the beautifully-embow- er

- ed mansion, as a background.
. "Bee, Bob, they're coming to meet
and welcome us," I said, as a move
ment from the house to the yard gate
strucK our anxious vision. That "move-ment- ,"

as I recall, consisted of an old
, lady, one, or perhaps two, younger la-
dies, several children, and a lot of dar-fki- es

of various sizes. Intensely hlgh-wroug- ht

excitement sat upon each face
In that group at the gate, which by
no means was dispelled by our polite

gooa evening" as we rode up,
"And who are you?" queried the old

iaay, witn flashing eyes, at once sug-
gestive of a wrath that needed no nurs
ing "to keep It warm.

"We are Confederate soldiers," was a
the quick response.

"O, yes," came back at us with re-
newed vehemence "you think to palm
yourselves off as Confederate soldiers,
but you are miserable Yankees; that's
what you are"-- - and before we could
particularize the statement that . "we
left Lee's army last Sunday, after the
surrender,"; etc., she hed called "Hen-
ry," at the top of her voice, whom at
the same instant we saw ' mounted,
and dashing for us at a gallop, accom-
panied by another horseman, both firm.
ed and ready for the emergency,-- . The!
aiaiogue not trlalogue, for Bob" hudput me forward to do the talking) that
immediately followed, partook of the
nature of "rapid firing." I proceeded
to establish our credentials, and' thatquick. After an energetio recapitula-
tion of what 1 had started to tell the
old lady, as to the division, brigade and
regiment to which we had belonged In
Lee's army t

"Why mother," exclaimed her son,

Having qualified as administrator of
the estate of Themaa B. Tancey, de-
ceased, ate of Wake county,- - Nort
Carolina, this la to notify all persons
having claims against the said estats
to present them to the mnderslgned it
the city of Raleigh, N. C, op or before
the 17 tb day of May,, 1890, or thus n
tlce will be plead in bar,of their-recover-

and all persona Indebted to the
said estate will plenne make Immediate
paymeet st h iirKi-rf'tn- d.'

. i Im 'YANcrrx ".


